Mennonite Women USA’s Housewarmer Project provides quilted wallhangings to persons whose homes have been destroyed by disaster, and have received a new or rebuilt home through Mennonite Disaster Service.

We invite you to participate!

mwusa.org/housewarmer
GUIDELINES

• **FABRIC:** The pattern, fabrics, quilting design, are all your choice. Please use new fabric and avoid fabric that includes animals, sports teams or trendy designs.

• **SLEEVE:** On the back, please sew on a “hanging sleeve” to your wallhanging.

• **SIZE:** Dimensions should be somewhere between 90” and 150” around. They can be square (96” = 24” square; 144” = 36” square) or rectangular as long as the total outside dimension (add up all four sides) does not exceed 150 inches.

WHEN COMPLETE

• **PICTURE:** Take a picture of yourself or your group with your wallhanging, then print your pic.

• **CONTACT:** Becky Koller is The Housewarmer Project coordinator. Call or email her when you’ve completed your project and she will send you shipping instructions and a label for you to apply to the back of your wallhanging. 620-386-0010 or kollergirl@hotmail.com

• **MAIL:** Send your wallhanging and photo to Becky Koller.

• **RECIPIENTS:** Becky will send the gathered wallhangings to the MDS headquarters in Lititz, PA, where they will be distributed to MDS project directors for giving to new homeowners at the time of their home dedication.